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0HomcNews Away from Home

Wsebtnstonlana who leave the
city either for a ohort or long
etay whether they BO to mountain
or coQohorc or even across tho sea
ohouM not tail to order The
Weshffigton Herald sent to
by mall It will como regularly
and the addresses will be changed
aa often as desired It Is the homo

you will want while away
from home Tolephono Main 330-
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War in the Future
It is vory ovldent that the noxt groat

war botween strong nations If over there
is one will be something very different
from any conflict of the put Ridicule
the progress made in aviation as the
experts may the tact remains that the
practicability of airships has boon proven
and their limitations have not yet been
shown If in case of war their use-

fulness should be limited to scouting
purpoies they would still prove an

factor It is plain too that the
gasoline engine is going to b of groat
value in was Word comes from England
of a traction engine that does not
use wheels but hUll mechanical
which is able to drag itself across coun
try through attehes and up hills with a
whole park of artillery behind it

That these changed conditions brought
about by progress in invention are
recognized by military men Is shown by
the annual repot of Maj Gen Fred
crick D Grant U S A commanding
the Department of the Lakes Ho thinks
that the automobile will come into ox

use in war time in the moving of
troops and the transport of material He
seriously proposes the enactment of a
law by which the government in event
of war snail have authority to levy on
all privately owned automobiles having
accommodation for four or moro pas-
sengers each and use them in mobiliza-
tion Automobile owners may not like
this proposition yet if it were desirable
there is perhaps no need of any now law
on the subject Governments always
levy on the goods merchandise lands or
what not of private citizens in cue of
war and the need of the nation

Undoubtedly with the widespread de-

velopment of our highways and Increas-
ed efficiency of oountry roads troops

rapidly mobilized with tho aid
of automobiles It is oxtrcmely
doubtful whether any plan of mobiliza-
tion by such methods could bo devised
in a hurrybr on the instant It may-
be romemborod that Gen Nelson A Miles
once proposed the formation of an auto
m5bllQ brigade to be provided for by
the abolition of four regiments of the
regular cavalry so tho idea of using the
machines in war is by no novel

Alaskan Resources
Sometimes It is very burdensome towrlto

editorials There seem to be so many
moro attractive things to do Tho other
day wo wrote an editorial about the Alas
lean coal lends and pointed out the pity
of Alaskans having to pay 12 a ton fox
British Columbia coal when they have
an unlimited supply in sight tied up
simply through legal and governmental
complications We evidently struck a sym-
pathetic note tor some friend of Alaska
has sent us a package of literature

Alaska and its resources mag-
azine and newspaper articles and alter
looking them ovor we want to go

Why the first article is a newspaper
clipping with p turo of a nugget act-
ual size just received at tho Bank of
Seattle It was found at Nome on tho
claim of Andrew Hanson a Swodo who
was walking across his land and stub
bed his toe on a rook Ho picked it up
it was this chunk of solid gold It
weighs thirtytwo ounces and is worth

512 What editor on earth ever got that
much money befero breakfast

There is another clipping that reports
a big find on tho Koyukuk whore some
miners havo taken out 100000 In two
years Eight men shoveling dirt for four
hours took out 18000 That would al-

most pay eight editors for a year
Then there is ChitUtu and Dan crooks

turning out gold Just for tho digging
But gold mining Is by no means tho

backbone of Alaskan resources There
are 100000000 acres of forest land spruce
cedar oak and pine and the timber is
hardly touched yet Last yoar they cut
only 27000000 foet and most of this was
used to mako cases to pack salmon In
That too gives us an idoa of what tho
Alaskan fishing industry amounts to Of
course tho name o Guggenheim recurs
In those Alaskan clippings one of them
telling how 30000 tons of copper ore Is

Blocked out in the Bonanza mines just
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waiting for the railroad to qome and
haul It away

Everything that a man needs most
desires It would seem Is to be found
in Alaska coal in huge mofintalnsi cop-

per galore gold for the digging timber
for the cutting and agricultural land
that grows an amazing range of crops
One trouble with It all Is that it has
boon overconsorved but oven that wo
imagine la bettor than having it under
conserved Tho claimaints are many but
the claims allowed aro few All that
Alaskn needs apparently are capital
and workers Both It will got in time
and when It does it will probably develop
that thlfr territory which has already
yielded us over OOoooOOO in gold since
production began in 1WO is the richest
In all the United States

It really makes one hungry to pull out
for the North

Knowledge of limitationsS-

aid that line pagan philosopher
Auroltus Antonlus If any man Is

able to show me that I do not think
right I will gladly change for I seqk the
truth by which no man was ever in-

jured If we of this latter age could
but adopt something of the same open
ness of mind and soul wo should find
ourselves led away from error we
should be able to got a fine and deep
and true Insight Into the reel meaning
of life should get a truer knowledge of
ourselves and above all else a know
ledge of our limitations

To the youth whoso years Ho all gold
en and fair beforo him there seem to
be no limitations How fair the road
looks shining in the sun How alluring
and green the meadows how sweet and
captivating sings the song of love how
roseato looks the future Health and
Strength and vigor are his faith and
hope abide with him and are part of
his very being to strive forward Is as
natural to hltn as to breathe

God is very good to the young
But with the increase of years and

worldly wisdom many of us continue to
glorify ourselves and our strength To
think that the Joy of life belongs to us
by right to tool that wo are always
able to walk alone secure In our own
strength and loss and less we soem to
give credit to the Master in whoso glo-

rious company we serve and without
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whom we are less than nothing
Youth gets Its first rough shock whoa

It comes face to face with tho knowledge
of Its limitations Up to a certain point
In life man may bravely defy lbs
Fates and declare that there are no ob-

stacles that he cannot overcome But
then some day circumstances bring him
up face to face with the blank wall of
despair Thoro is no way over It it is
ac impasse For the first time then
perhaps the soul recoils upon Itself On
the other sWo of thai deed wall Ho love
and happiness and tenderness Always
before they havo been his to command
now he is shut out from them and

upon himself It Is a bitter awak-
ening for a man to discover for tho first
time his limitations to realize that bo
cause the hand that used to clasp in
friendship can olasp it no more tis
less because of that loss

Then come the days of agony of spirit
and wrestlings with tho soul and if a
man survive tho shock as true men do
he comes to see that a true knowledge of
his limitations has armed him well for
the struggle of life he linda that he has
gained a beautiful poise of character
that the despairs of callow youth have
been succeeded by a sweet
which will enable him to live his life
bravely and make use of it for others
As a famous essayist wrote

Old ago with its physical decadence
has one most beautiful compensation the
spiritual nature ig then at its best The
immortal part of man is the strongest and
while the body weakens under the load
of years these qualities which belong to
tho spiritual part are continually grow-
ing in richness and grace Love which is
immortal gathers deeper and deeper
meanings passing from the groping intu-
ition of a girls first passion upward
through the devotion of tho mother for
her children the Immeasurable depend-
ence the one upon the other of the
truly mated man and woman upward
again to divine trust and love for God
It is then that we finally see the beauty
of all limitations the beauty which they
have wrought in our own and the
perfect symmetry of all nature in Gods
works

Once we have come to that point of
wisdom whero we may recognize our own
limitations we are in a fair way to over-
come them fighting against thorn deter-
mined not to be hindered or hampered-
in our marsh toward the goal

We SWM diriMr thingi bond
Awl yMnt to UM with yMnfctt tied
We staike out blindly to a mark
Bdtorad in but sot MOB

And she who wrote thatMrs Browning
further interprets for us the thought of

the groat significance that cornea with
the knowledge of our own limitations
which ferces us to look to tho Master

UMT w shore
Ow COHMMH UMMgbU to H LTcaa Mkaoro

Our aflr Joy Md pain adraawe
a divine atoifieaBce

Oar iowan fcwflh metal lore
That Irght te Ms own

And MBMtteM throMfiii lifes IMSTT SKwwd-
Wt grove fee them strangled breath

We stretch our heeds abroad and try
rtadi them la their

A d widen w UN bread Hfewwnd
Sow large CMRek for death

In Philadelphia they have placed a ban
on soothing sirups Surely no city ever
needed them loss

It is too early In the season yet we
suppose but so far no one has referred
to tho oyster as a luscious bivalve

Too Sibleys 4 a vote Is likely to become-
as historical as those Indiana blocks of
five

It must bo some consolation to tho
colonel that the New York Evening Post
hasnt much of circulation out WoSt

The Now York Evening Post and tho
Indianapolis News are tho two officio
organs of the Ananias Club made so by
Imperial decree

There must be another revolution in
Nicaragua The State Department has
been notified that things are normal down
there

No one can doubt that Dr Wiley is a
trifle oldfashioned He really believes
that tho public health Is moro Important
than the profits of tho manufacturers

The National League of Barbers now In
convention has voted for a clean tbwol
for every customer Now if they wlU
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only amend their constitution so as to

A good many people seem to think that
conservation and conversation are Inter-
changeable torms

Whon cotton goon to 20 cents and breaks
all records it will usually be discovered
that it has brokon some brokers too

Women who will discard the hobble
skirt can tako a long step toward popu-
larity

A KansasCity woman aged thirtyfive
has thirteen children No wonder the
oolonol vras inspired out in that country

Every one thought that automobiles
would make horses cheap and yet the
boat outs of horsomoat are soiling for
20 cents a pound in Paris

Apparently there was no freedom to
shriek when Korea tell

It Is said to be a sign of progress that
many millions of Chinese are to have
thtrir queus amputated The real reason
may be tho demand for more puffs and
switches In America

William Randolph Hearst will have
trouble starting the new party as the
coonol seems to have beaten him to it

Texas has passed a law prohibiting-
a saloon within ten miles of a school
house It is thus that the cause of edu
cation is impeded in the grand old State

The ono hopeful thing that Republicans
have noted so fur is that Judge Alum
B Parker has predicted Democratic vio
tOry all along the line

What a hit some magazine would make
If it could get an interview from Uncle
Joe on the new nationalist movement

Thanksgiving turkeys are going to be
much higher this year but it is too
early to worry about that

We are glad to noto that Gay
nois recovery has boon made certain
He has dismissed all his doctors but one

Mrs Potter Palmer has been hoard
from and she is against the hebbio skirt

Cupid is packing up his arrows and
coming back from the seashore with the
rest of the vacationers

Man attacked by an elephant while
hunting in Africa says a dispatch Evi-
dently they are getting their nerve beck
since tho colonels visit

iallowshalng In sllonac
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¬

After wasting 000 ft tho cloak
strike in New York bag onflad Some-
day both workers and employers will
get wise

It is very evident that Maj Sylvester
knows how an Ideal police force should
be organized

And the people of tho suburbs say
Lot thorp be light

Our Idea of perfect hvawui Miss is to
bevablb to answer an attack ttke that
ef The New York Evening Post and get
a dollar a word for the answer

It was not until Tom Watson began to
express fears that he to be assas-
sinated that we had any idea of the
Sine imaginative quality he possesses

It was ia the Onurks that they nosj-
nated Vice President Sherman for the
residency but where in time are the
Ozarks

The sermons nmj be new but the
texts sound suspiciously JMco Bryans

When reputable Journals talk about
keeping the lid on they do not really

moan that the straw hat season should
be extended

Fourteen million copies of Congress
mens speeches wore turned out by ti e
Government Printing Office the last fiscal
year They were all sent broadcast un-
der franks and that accounts in pert
for the annual deficit in tho postal de-
partment

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

Mr Ionffvro rtlis In fin en cc
ROB tie Cfcarteatm awl Court

Oaaawa has reovrertd much of Ua pqpttlaritr
LoHEWoctk dwowKBd aeaiait Mm

Continuous Vaudeville

Later airkw from Nfaaxa i a iadfeate tINt the
rerofatfeR oad d tardy in tte UM nnfcattoa
to bogt-

eImlorncft Ten Commandments
Fran Ute Cktaie News

Ones wore UK tin ooosaadweftU are seMis
the public and retiferaiu approral f CM

Superlatives
From K n s City Star

In the matter of hangta on a sammer old bu
all of the tenacity that duract4iixci Rldfeud A
Balrtoeer

UnncccHirnry Information
hem UM Omabarlaad Times

Any CRT that h dfcmtbfed with ties MM eanew
Mfeertr t btgin Wening about what k show

Important Book Announcement
Fran UM PmMeae

The oetoetls book African Came Trade
sow be followed A Tetaau m Araarfeaa Petiti
cal Game Trails

Mr Tofts Size
Frwn UM Ctwrksien News and Omriar-

An eaUttMUstte RejwbHcan feetem that Mr
fe a bigger man then be was year as Why

dow he not try ruiHriug again That night help
him

UNCLE JO OR UNCLE JONAH

The ship of rtato rocked oer the deep
With half the crew aballtojf-

Tb other half would wildly weep
About the bitter Milfgg
Aha they cried at last some helm
Wo finally are shown a

Good my to make the billows calm
Chuck star Uncle Jonah
Jump OTcrboard they costly ssM
Jump vhlle the sptewlid

Please jump into the watery bed
Lot our swpeosc be ended

They fixed him up a sailers lunch
Of biscuit and botogaa-

Aad smiled Say farewell to tin bunch
Go sviiaraintr Uncle Jonah

r showed him how to clear the rail
And do some fancy Wring

They Towed cnonwis whale
WosM shcrtlr be

But calnlr till ho sat and smoked
Refuting to be thrown

Wild sacriice and to bo soaked
Like the hitioric Jonah

The wheoiiaan bogged the sailer reared
The paKeosen grew frantic

They wept Ob pteaso limp oTsrboanH
Tk oa amusing antic

They braesht Me luggage from bold
And each began to mean a

Bequest while en the good rfp rolled
Jump OtC Uncle Jonah

Tho whale swam hungrily boWs
The rocking starboard quarter
Jump orcr Uncle Jo tfeqr cried

We rally think you ortar
But Uncle Jo seemed not to hear

in an uguUbedl tone a
Committee warbled in his ear

Jump over Uncle Jonah
WDbur D Ncsbltt in Chfc o Post
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
IN FALL

Now the poet wanders 6ut
Glooms and grlevos

Writes a staok of verse about
Autumn leaves

Half a ton of this or moro
He achieves

Ovardoos the theme before
AUUtmn loaves

Course Not
The TJnIto States ought to buy tho

Cullinan diamond for sentimental rea
sons

What do you mean
I mean that England ought not to have

tho finest diamond in the world when she
doesnt play baseball

Way She Preferred
How would you like to go to the thea-

ter tomorrow night asked the young
man who had just been introduced

In an automobile answered the girl

A Neglected Field
I think Ill go into the mercantile

business

Yes some of these people who are
running theaters may went to buy some
goods

A Safe Fund
Oh stocks may fall and banks may bust

But should you choose
To put ten tons of coal In trust

The heirs cant lose

The Vernacular
This book is rather defn
Still I think I can manage to wade

through It

Darning Sock
Yours is a common stery-
Yesv sighed tho actress I left the

humble footlights for the false glamour
of a steel millionaires heme

A Vaudeville Axiom
Why do you stick to those bid jokes

Everybody knows them
Thats it Nothing puts people at ease

like knowing just exactly when to laugh

THE NEW NATIONALISM

Continent of the Press on Rooncvcltii-
Osnwntomic Speech

Pine UM atKtecMd KetmbifaaB
The new nationalism which Mr

Roosevelt preaches with so much om
phasic In closing section of his

is indispensable to the carrying out
of such a It moans inevl

the development of supreme Fell
povor in the pretence of which tho

States would shrivel and decay Mr
Roosevelts conception of the new na-

tionalism as an agency for controlling
special privilege and the aggrossion of
private wealth is no doubt democratic
even radically democratic in Its spirit
but with his impatience of the restraints
of the judiciary a expressed at Denver
and his distrust of written constitutions
which are not easy to amend as
expressed Pueblo axed hte oldUrns con-
tempt of Congress as expressed so often
during his last months in the Presidency
ie would undoubtedly lend the republic
if given a free band in a form of de-
mocracy which would be the reedy prey
of executive power That Is to say the
executive would be in effect the

government and Mr Roosevelt
wools ftatelf tJ HHor ln slaiMn gr-

Caesarism

Ftom UM FMMrieM North Aaorkas
For our pert we admit that we have

thought always that much of the succesi
of Mr Roosevelt was due to his practical
handling of political machinery The
position he has assumed deliberately pro
eludes that theory He has cut aside
everything regarded by the practical poli-

tician ns essential Ho has made comnre
mist impossible and risks his fame and
his future upon a principle

That principle is the superiority of
human rights when they conflict with
property rights Therefore we rejoice
that Theodore Roosevelt is only fifty
years old in vigorous health and am
MUoM For we believe he is rescued
from regularity and that his rallying
cry of the new nationalism means
that no matter who holds any office he
lines wilt form under his leadership for
Americas economic Armageddon that
will doom special privilege and purchas-
ed government in this nation

ft UM New Teak Bwariaff Port
To our mind the worst effect of Mr

Roosevelts speech will be its rousing
of unfounded hopes in tho breasts of
thousands of the credulous and igno-
rant They wilt read his words and will
say in a spirit of confiding trust from
which the inevitable awakening will be
cruel At last here is the man to right
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all our wrongs He will to it that
we get our high wages and short hours
that the prices of the necessaries of life
bo cut down that the rich man shall be
abased and tho poor man exalted
that dishonesty shalt be entirely ban-
ished our public life It is pa
thetic to think of such expectations

formed only to be thrown to tho
earth and to make the subsequent dis
content and bitterness all the greater-
It is a fearful bur6 n which any man
binds upon his shou ers who allows the
millions of straggler who often despair
to believe that In him and his
measures they have a sure remedy for
their woes For a politician to do this
Inadvertently Is a great misfortune for
him to do it deliberately is an outright
wickedness

From tie New Situ
Tho new nationalism described by

tho Agitator Is a myth and a fraud and
a He except as It can be brought into
actual existence by the orderly and law
ful process of constitutional amendment
This orderly and lawful process or con-

stitutional amendment Is not conspicu-
ously present in the declared programme
of agitation So much of the new na-

tionalism as is anything but a repetition
of the catchwords of the socialist orator
is Individualism puro and simple the
individualism of all the successful as-

sailants of organized Institutions who at
various epochs in the worlds history
have assumed It to be their mission to
ovorthrow and destroy in the name of
public opinion and for the sake of per-
sonal advancement The old national-
ism is adequate to every needed cfiange
The new nationalism means nothing It
it does not mean change In tho man-
ner proscribed by the organic law By
any other road to results It Is revolu-
tion On this part of the globes sur-
face attempted revolution Is spelled
treason Unless it succeeds it is per-
manently recorded as treason on the
tablets that endure

Not Up io Date
Pram the Dearer Post

That looks like a good machine of
yours old man but its beginning to
show signs of wear

But you must remember Ive had It
for some time Its a 1911 mod
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THRIFT ON THE CONTINENT

French Svrisn and Women
Excel In Economy

STewt tfee London Spectator

Having seen a good deal of continental
ute and having aa a bachelor lived in
rooms in various towns in England I
have had some opportunity for compar-
ing tho average English woman of the
artisan erase with the French Swiss and
German apd in many roapaots the Eng-
lish woman comes out badly not only
in regard to thrift but domestic econ-
omy in general A Fronch or Swiss
woman makes a bettor soup out of noth-
ing than an English woman out of
anything she cooks vegetables bettor
and in a greater variety of ways she
keeps her house or her apartment
cleaner and in better order and without
the endless confusion of useless articles
and tawdry ornaments too often soon
In small English houses she Is fre-
quently more neatly dressed and yet she
spends loss on dress than an English-
woman sho washes clothes better
though she may charge more for doing
BO because she pays her girls better
and In doing both sho shows her sense
Her husbands wages are often loss
than those of an Englishman and pro
visions and most things except house

are dearer particularly in France
so that the cost of living is getting a
very serious matter and yet among the
working classes In those countries
there is far less extreme poverty and
a greater appearance of comfort

and content than in England
This is largely because of the capa-

bility of the women and because the
men eat good wellcooked meals and
spend loss on drink especially between
meals but it is also because the common
people are better educated and instruct-
ed in those countries end there is lees
aping by every class of that

above it In the social scale for the
simple reason that there are fewer class
distinctions The Snglish womans want
of thrift axed order may be illustrated
even by such a trifling thing as the fol
lowing On More than occasion-
I have noticed an expression of mUd
contempt on the face of a landlady who
has Men me carefully fold up brown
paper said put string away in a drawer
end yet if one UA not take thoee natural
precautions how difficult it would be

obtain from such a person even a
clean piece of brown paper with which

wrap a parcel There are English-
women of all classes today who have
ma y things to learn frosts the Swiss
easel the Germans the Dutch and the
muchabused end misunderstood French

Just Piety
From New Tack Globe

The Kaisers divine right speech it
is now explnned1 was merely a manifes-
tation of the Kaisers great piety He
religiously believes himself to be tile
heavenordained great thingumbob or
Prussia he believes In his destiny hum-
bly sad piously it is not his doing
Therefore h must abuse his spirit and
put up with what be has been COiled to be
This is true virtue and must of course
prevail

It would be hard to in history aa
example of mote exalted piety or more
pious exultation The Kaisers case
eclipses even that Of Englands divine
tight monarch of the seventeenth century
who when addressing himself to certain
meddling judges who sought to restrain
the yoeeedlasjs of the prerogative courts
said It is atheism and bfeophsmy to
dtsput what God can do so it Us

presumption and high contempt in a sub
ject to dispute what a king can do or
say that a king cannot do this or that
Though in truth this English monarch
was a very pious one

Provided one be pious enough he may
claim most anything In sight and at the
same time believe In himself absolutely
without oonscioue offense

The TIny Knew
Froaa tk Dolnte Feat Prow

Why i honesty the boat policy sake
the school teacher

Because Teddy Roosevelt says so re
plied the small boy

Cane of Necessity
Frew the Poet

Do you think we can hang the jury
asked the defendant-

If we dont replied his attorney the
Jury will hang you
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Establishment o the French 4RepublicSept
On September 4 ISrO tho French nation

saw the city of Paris again besieged by
a m b second only to that of the day of
the tell of the Bastille The news
of the hattie of Sodam which was
a great defeat for the French arms had
reached the city and caused an Immense
commotion Jules Favro and his friends
assailed the regency In the Corps Legls-

tetlf and demanded the deposition of the
Emperor The turbulent element of Paris
flllcd the streets with tumult and thronged
into tho legislative halls which assembly
they dispersed The members of the op-

position then assembled at tho Hotel de
VUle and formed a provisional govern-
ment determined immediately on the abo-
lition of the Senate and the Corps Legls
latif and at 1 p m the Empress Eugenic
left the Tullarios and fled to England

Tho battle of Sedan had been fought-
on September 1 and the Emperor

on the 3d and was deported-
as prisoner to Wllhelmahohd Tho Ger
man army at once began to move on
Paris Its capture being considered the
most important task of the war Al
though the French nation had a consid-
erably larger military force yet the

had been weakened by so many re-

verses that after several months it was
decided to surrender and a treat of
peace was signed on the following

K
A writer of French history who was in

Paris on the day of the overthrow of
the empire describes the scene as

Nevor will I forget Sunday morn
Ing September 4 1STO Going from my
rooms I found the streets everywhere
around Place de la Concorde crowded
with unarmed men women and children
Turning to a gentleman I said to him
What Is the matter and ho replied It

Is a great calamity sir The empire has
fallen The Emperor Is a prisoner

From government headquarters antI
through the dally journals the true situ
ation of affairs was concealed until the
ministers finding It impossible to keep
any longer from the people the real stua
tlon had the following placards
ed throughout the city A
great calamity has fallen upon our coun-
try After three days of heroic fighting
by the army of Marshal MacIahon
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SUMMER BOAEDEES EETTHRN

Each Fall Sees an Appreciative Mu-
ltitude Coming flack to the City

Fran the New York Bfeatfag S a
Street car conductors shop girls crowd-

ing excursionists hurried shoppers
sneer and elbow crowd axed sWnre

and scold to your hearts content on axed

after Labor Day Do your wwst your
very worst and you will sift eweounier
everywhere the happy smiles of a con-

tented and admiring audience Why The
summer boarder will have returned to our
midst

The city will then be fllled with ap-

preciative multitude that wonders
it came last Tune to leave running waier
and common manners behind In order to
visit pastoral parts How pOlite tiny
are thinks the returned holiday seeker
as the conductors call Step lively and
the shop girls sniff We dont carry goods
of this grade How polite th r are
Why did I leave the city and its gracious
ways to journey amid suspicion and con-

tumely My Inner emotions are black and
blue How southing the voice of that po
liceman as he calls Move en

The local baggage muter of any re-

mote country town will lose your baggage
if he can threaten to jail you for at-

tempted fraud If you urge thAt it be
found and then round on you tot crimi-
nal negligence In losing It when at last
it Is discovered under an inadvertent lum-
ber pile The postmaster wilt want you
to identify yourself severs times over
before he delivers the malt Aad it will
hurt him to deliver it even then The
shopkeeper will soft you what you flied
In his shop It you flied it by dint of per-

sonal search but it will hurt him to pert
with It even so TIM landlady will gossip
about you to the hired girl slid the hired
girl will report your concerns to the vil-

lage The village will sit in judgment and
express Its opinions with conviction The
worse the better the more Impossible
the more likely You may at any moment
discover yourself a Oaitafffeer or a Dr
Crlppen in hiding By these suite you may
know the rural summer resort

Explain yourself excuse yourseif apolo-
gize for yourself but be sure that tIN eye
of suspicion is upon you What are you
tat some one queer and a source of in-

come Who aro you but a summer
boarder

SCHOOL FOR SERVANTS

Three Men Start Novel Educational
Institution in City of Mexico

Plus the MociM Xwatd
A school the only one of its kind In

Mexico if not in the world has Men
opined in this city for the education of
servants both mess and women

This step which has long boss needed
was taken by three pbilantropic
men Juan Leon Baldomero Zenel stud
Rafael Ramirez assisted financially by
Lie Pablo Macedo Justo Sierra stud
Raoul MUle Books benches desks
lights and all other furnishings have
been provided by the three last named
gentlemen in the quarters of the school
which is situated at Puente ee SoUno
No L-

At the ifecueis dot Puerto as the
institution has heist named daises are
held only at sight end tuition use of
hooks Ac are free to working people
of all classes The doused for places
In the classes has been large especially
front housemaids and servants
at large business the people
whom the school we eepeeJafly deafened
to roach

We expect to improve materially the
inteUlgancft and asjtttty of the servants
of the city said one of the lenders
in the movement SaM we wish es-

pecially to eaU attention of business met
and housekeepers to the school so that
they may urge upon their servants the
opportunities offered by the schooL Sever
hundred men are now being given tu-

ition in the school and a department
for women will be added later

Promptly

Nearly ovary member of the class in
applied electricity had answered all
dons correctly when the teacher pro-
pounded the final one How long is a
short circuit Whereupon Mr Benjamin
Franklin Dobbs anticipating his less alert
schooinMtee up aDd says Oh I know
Just as long as a piece of wire Where-
fore the name of Mr Fraakttn
Dobbs loads all the rest in that particu-
lar school
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against 3MCOO Germans HMt have bees
made prisoners Gen Wimpffen who had
taken command of the army in pMc of
Marshal MacMahon seriously wounded
signed the capttrlatkm This cruel re-
verse has not shaken our courage Paris
is today in a state of defense The mill

forces of the country are being col-
lected In a few days a new army will
be organized on the banks or the Loire
Your partrhHism your union your energy
will save France The Emperor was
made a prisoner in the fight The gov-

ernment in accord with public sentiment
is adopting every means suggested by
the gravity Of the situation

There was no use for the government
to conceal matters from the people Even
the soldiers fraternized with them The
Republican Deputies on this eventful day
wore greeted with rounds of applause as
their carriages approached the palace
the demonstrations in each case conclud-
ing with these or similar words La
Dechoanco La Repubttque

The Republican members regarded the
fall of the empire as a fact already ac-

complished But after the fall what then
This question no one could answer Here
aad there could bo heard such expressions
as these Enough of the empire Down
with the traitor and coward OC Sedan
Let us have a republic

Thus the French republic was born on
a bright Sunday morning in early Septem-
ber with the Emperor 41 prisoner in the
hands of the enemy and the Empress
fleeing for life A victorious army was
marching upon Paris The wise men of
the nation were bewildered And eli this
only forty years ago today

On September 4 the Intrepid was blown
up In Tripoli In 1SW the Confederate
Oreto ran the blockade of Mobile In lie
and tho Apache Indians under Geronimo
surrendered in 1SSG It is the birthday
of Pindar the lyric poot B8 B C Alex-
ander in of Scotlan 1 France

Vlcomte de Chateaubriand roman-
tic French writer 178S Edward
Attorney General under Lincoln 0731
and Phoebe Gary poet ittO It is thc
date of the death of Robert Dudley marl
of Leicester MSS and Charles Towns
hand the English orator and statesman
1767
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AT THE HOTELS
The sole of tile Parliament

are the supreme law in the l nd said
Arnold R Churchill a lawyer of London
who with his father Augustus Cbnrubfll

visiting this country and is at the
Shoreham

As we have no written oonottttition In
England as YOU have in the United

which in the last instance lOOMiS
whether an act of Congress is consti-
tutional or not the dictum of our law
milkers stands undisputed Should a law
passed by be In contradic-
tion of an existing law or any provision
in the Magna Charta or Bin of Rights
this act of Parliament would make the
older law obsolete It is always the
Jut act of Parliament which is the law
of the land For this reason there

suck thins as passing unconstitutional
laws in England as has been done it
is claimed a number of times by your
American Congress the laeoaMtaoc law
betas an illustration

Most English law courts and law of-
fices continued the young British bar-
rister keep in th lr libraries ie de-
cisions of the Americas courts and trite
often refer to them m the rendering of
their own decisions American sdjodl-
catton of coarse do not esiahtts a
precedent in England and OUt lodges
are not bound by them hot by
referring to them strengthen their own
judgments

Angastus Charehin hv sJecnesjqg the
British navy said that the Englh na-
tion to to keep up its stsmiing-
as the commending naval power of use
world aad that that cooM only he ac
compHslMd by keeping abreast of the lat-
est development In the science and art of
the battle ships

XngttshmeB said Mr CtmrchW are
only too prone to rely on the old glory
of tile British navy on the history of
Trafalgar and Nelson and other naval
heroes It to a fact that we dot know
at present how powerful or effective we
are We have not had s chine to prove
it with our modern navy Germany is
fceadfir forging ahead with the building
of her fleet and there to a mathematical
precision and sdeatMe course In her
vrogranune which compels Snghmd to
be wIde awake as Qermany will surely
strOco at as when abs to ready and sees
the opportune moment

Henri Carrier of Paris Praises a man-

ufacturer and exporter who baa seen
service in the French army and takes a
lively Interest in all matters pertaining to
military Francs judging from JaM conver-
sation to at the JtaMsjh DIng
trades for men m the French army M
Carrier said

question of lion host to utilize
som portion of the two years which
wrr Frenchman has to spend ht the
arm in teaching him something which
will be useful to him in after life has
been for some tints occupying the atten-
tion of the Preach minister of war Tho
minister of was recognhws that during
the first six months of service with the
colors young soldiers should be taught
soldiering and that they should not be
asked to give up any time to other les-

sons H to also of the optnkm that tech-
nical instruction can follow only general
lines and that men cannot be taught the
details of a score of different trades in
tile few months they are in the army
even if accommodation for the purpose
could be found In barracks The secre-
tary of war says that men who hove to
wtikX tot thoir InnS are m most
when they Join the army already fairly
skilled in the trades they are to follow on
fearing and that therefore all that
necessary to keep up their interest and
to widen their general knowledge m such
a war as to add intelligent reasoning

to ordinary mechanical skill
Three classes are to be formed agricul-
tural industrial v anti commercial aad a
special term of
to each Classes or lectures or demon
sti iloas are in no way to interfere with
military work and tntlning and attend-
ance to not to be compulsory

Prance and Germany concluded 3

Carrier are growing more friendly
every day sod that is no more than it
should be for they are neighbors Prance
to forgetting her humiliation of 1S70

which was brought down upon her by
her own leaders The gen of to-
day understands the situation fully and
those who have made it a busfoeas to
demand revanche are looked upon
as nuisances and enemies of the
best Interests of Trance would not
surprise me if in the nasa fitter France

Germany would conclude an alHanee
bury their differences

J Ssameir of Budapest Hnogwr ac-

companied by his wife and child fe at
the Shoreham Mr Saamek Is a ohotntot
and Is touring the country They are
Hungarian patriots all three of them
end take every opportunity to register
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their feelings of hatred toward
Austrian Especially is this the

ease with Mrs Saamek
dream and aspirations and hope

of th Hungarian peopIe said Mrs
Ssamek with Ute taU approbation her
husband are to throw everything Aus-
trian out of Hungary We do want
them hi our country we hate them and
they bate us and we all know Why
do we hate them History tel you
that la the revolution against Austrian
rule in XSet more than twelve Hungarian
patriots and generals were kilted by the
Austrian troupe and we have not forgot
tin it and shall The Hungarian
are a distinct race of people they have
nothing In common with the Germans
and the Austrians are Germans

our own language and our own c

tome and what we want is oomp
separation from Austria and
cues and a separate sovereignty

We especiaUy commercial
industrial liberty we want our own
JoMatlc and consular representatives A

foreign countries We do net waRt t
represented by the Austrians It
not stein that at this time we are ripe
for complete political separation from
Austria It may not be advisable to elect
a new king axed sever our allegiance to
Franz Josef the present King of

who Is also Emperor of Austria

So It Does

Now children what to asked
the teacher holding up a picture of a
zebra

It looks to m like a horse in a bath
lag suit answered a little boy

Classified

Do you think It fair to characterize
Mr Roosevelt as the Meat on Horso

Fair enough but Inadequate Hes the
national mounted poMce

Mrs FlddDid you stop at the Hotel
Savoy when you were at Ems

Mrs FaddOh no Indeed The trunk
labels you get at tb Angleterre are so
much prettier
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